
What more crucial thing can we do for our children than give them the
opportunity to meet Jesus for themselves? That is the aim of our children’s
books. With delightful illustrations, Bible stories aplenty, and many valuable
character lessons to learn, your little ones will soon be treasuring God’s word in
their hearts. It is our sincere hope and prayer that these books will not just be a
welcome distraction for your children today, but will benefit them all
throughout their lives – and even for eternity.

Children’s Books
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Story of Christmas Advent Calendar
Discover the story of Christmas with this beautiful advent calendar.
With daily readings for each day of advent, the 25 little books unfold
the story as told in the gospels.

Are you searching for an advent calendar that allows you to share
the Christmas story with your young children? Instead of a traditional
chocolate calendar, why not give something that will help you share
the reason for the season with them? The beautiful and sturdy
advent calendar is candy-free, and presents the nativity story
through a series of little books contained within. The books are
perfect for little hands to hold, and the language is child-friendly, 
with direct and well-summarised stories.

Board Book, ISBN: 9781903921814
£2.00

My Health: Eight Ways I Care for My Body
Featuring bright, colourful pictures which every child aged 3-9 will enjoy, this
inspiring book is an excellent way of teaching children the important ways
they can care for their bodies in order to be healthy.

This book is part of a unique series of stewardship books that teach
children the importance of looking after things around them, such as their
environment, money, possessions, abilities, time and health.
Author: Lynne Sesinye-Samwinga
Hardback, ISBN: 9781916037823
£8.99

100 Creative Prayer Ideas for Kids
Do you or your children struggle to know what to say when asked to
pray? Is prayer time becoming routine around your house – even boring?
Karen Holford has an idea. Actually she has 100 Creative Prayer Ideas that
are guaranteed to make time with Jesus interesting, meaningful, and
even fun! And don’t assume grown-ups are left to watch from the
sidelines. A helpful index organises the various prayer activities by age
and other categories. Many of these ideas will work especially well in
small group settings, or use them in your own prayer time to put a fresh
sparkle into your prayer life!
Author: Karen Holford 
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816319688
£8.75

100 Creative Worship Ideas for Busy
Families
The most important gift we can give our children is the desire to love
God and to follow and serve Him. The challenge facing parents today –
as never before – is carving out time for daily family worship. 100
Creative Worship Ideas for Busy Families is the answer to that challenge! 

It is Karen Holford’s second book on worship ideas for kids. Ideas are
grouped thematically and include:
•10 worships that lead your child to Jesus
•10 worships about the Ten Commandments
•10 character-building worships
•10 family-building worships
•10 worships about God 

An introduction for parents provides an outline on how to help your
child grow spiritually and gives guidelines on how to enjoy great family
worships.

Author: Karen Holford 
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816350179
£8.75
100 Quick & Easy Worship Ideas for Kids
For busy, tired, and overstretched parents everywhere who long to
share God creatively with their families, this book is heaven-sent.

In the tradition of 100 Creative Prayer Ideas for Kids, Karen Holford
presents 100 Quick and Easy Worship Ideas for Kids that will transform
your family time with Jesus. Here, in six packed sections (‘God Loves
Me!’; ‘God Made My Amazing Body’; ‘God Made the World’; ‘Worships for
Special Times’; ‘Favourite Bible Stories’; and ‘Instant Bible Games to
Play’), are dozens of themes, songs, Bible stories, and activities that are
easy enough for the children to prepare themselves.

So gather the kids around, choose any one of a hundred quick and
easy ideas from this book, and watch what happens as, together, you
find new ways to experience God.
Author: Karen Holford
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816320516
£8.75

100 Creative Activities for Sabbath
Need creative ideas for making Sabbath special? How about 100 of them?
Karen Holford has become the friend of Adventist families everywhere with her creative activity books
on prayer (including 100 Creative Prayer Ideas for Kids). Now she seeks to
restore Sabbath joy for twenty-first-century families in 100 Creative
Activities for Sabbath.

In classic Holford style, Karen piles on the creativity with outdoor
activities such as ‘Pond-Dipping’, ‘Bug Safari’, ‘Art Galleries’, and ‘Prayer
Walking’. Then she keeps it coming with indoor activities like ‘Bible Video
Clip Quiz’, ‘Scripture Sculptures’, ‘Spiritual Family Tree’, and ‘Musical
Mimes’. Each activity has a simple explanation, a list of what you will
need, what you do, things to talk about, and alternative ideas to help
customise the activity.

For parents and caregivers who want their children to treasure our
Sabbath heritage, yet struggle with the challenges of modern living, this
book is a cause for rejoicing!
Author: Karen Holford 
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816321391
£8.75
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Colouring & activity books

52 5-minute Sermons for Kids
You want your children to learn and remember biblical truths they can
apply throughout their lives – but you’re short of time?

You’ll find this book helpful, as it’s packed with simple yet
memorable object lessons that you can show your children at home or
at church, reinforcing truths such as the importance of prayer and
obeying God’s commandments, and that He always loves us and will
keep His promises . . . and many more! One for each week of the year, in
fact.
Author: Anne Pilmoor 
Paperback, ISBN: 9781786659774
£5.95

Activity Bible for Older Children
Bible stories and wordsearches, puzzles, prayers and
activities – this action-packed book contains plenty to
occupy, amuse and teach! Detailed colour pictures bring to
life the stories of Adam and Abraham, David and Daniel,
Jacob and Jonah – and all the events of Jesus’ life, death
and resurrection. Children will be kept busy for hours and
will absorb the truths from the Bible, passed down from
generation to generation.
Hardback
ISBN: 9781909545007
£5.95

Activity Bible for Younger Children
Bible stories and wordsearches, puzzles, prayers and
activities – this action-packed book contains plenty to
occupy, amuse and teach! Detailed colour pictures bring to
life the stories of Adam and Abraham, David and Daniel,
Jacob and Jonah – and all the events of Jesus’ life, death
and resurrection. Children will be kept busy for hours and
will absorb the truths from the Bible, passed down from
generation to generation.
Hardback
ISBN: 9781909545014
£5.95

Bible Read & Play
For children who love to listen and children who like to DO,
here are illustrated Bible stories with puzzles to solve,
quizzes to answer, pictures to colour and differences to
discover. Loads of on-the-page activities for busy minds
and fingers!
Hardback
ISBN: 9781909545021
£5.95

52 5-minute Sermons for Kids from Nature
Drawing lessons from both Scripture and God’s wonderful creations 
in the natural world, Anne Pilmoor has brought together 52 more 
5-minute sermons for your little treasures to enjoy. These short but
fascinating sermons are designed to enhance children’s faith in 
God and improve their relations with their families and church 
families, as well as giving them useful social skills. May your 
children be blessed as you share these sermons with them.
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Paperback
ISBN: 9781786659453
£5.95

100 Creative Ways to Learn Memory
Verses
Karen Holford, author of 100 Creative Prayer
Ideas for Kids, draws from years of experience
and oodles of ingenuity to help kids delight in
God’s Word. Multisensory activities such as

Alphabetti Verse, Secret Codes, Stepping Stone, Recycled Tunes, and
Edible Verses make spiritual concepts real and exciting to kids of all
ages.

Take your pick – the ideas crammed into this book will suit a variety
of interests, skills, learning styles, group sizes, and available materials.
Best of all, kids come away from each activity with God’s message to
them embedded firmly in their hearts and minds!
Author: Karen Holford 
Paperback, ISBN: 9780812705058
£8.75
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Bible Stories to Colour – Book 2
Paperback
ISBN: 9781907244483
£1.25

Bible Stories to Colour – Book 1
Paperback

ISBN: 9781907244476
£1.25

Bible Stories to Colour – Book 3
Paperback

ISBN: 9781907244490
£1.25

Bible Stories to Colour – Book 4
Paperback
ISBN: 9781907244506
£1.25

Bible Stories to Colour –
Books 1-4
A series of four colouring books that
come with heaps of different Bible
stories, complete with the actual
verses, so your children can read them
for themselves.

Colouring Books for Kids – The Story of Jesus
Paperback
ISBN: 9781907244940
£1.95

Colouring Books for Kids – Old Testament Stories
Paperback

ISBN: 9781907244919
£1.95

Colouring Books for Kids –
Parables and Sayings of Jesus

Paperback
ISBN: 9781907244933

£1.95

Colouring Books for Kids – Jesus and His Followers
Paperback
ISBN: 9781907244926
£1.95

Colouring Books for Kids – Books 1-4
Each book has 15 stories and colouring pages – the stories 
are taken straight from a Bible version kids can understand, 
illustrated with lively pictures full of character, with a sketched
picture beside for your children to recreate. They will soon learn
the lessons of the Bible!
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Christ’s Object Lessons – Colouring Book
Your children will love to learn Christ’s parables as they add their
own special colours to the beautiful illustrations in this book.

Each picture focuses on a parable, with a Bible text, a simple
description of the lesson in up-to-date language, a thought gem
from Ellen White’s classic, Christ’s Object Lessons, and a prayer.

May your whole family be richly blessed as you learn from the
Master Teacher together!
Paperback, ISBN: 9781786650504
£1.75

Chosen (Comic/Activity Book)
David, the shepherd boy, is face-to-face with
Goliath – the giant who for 40 days has
challenged David’s people to send one brave
man to fight him.

Where does a shepherd boy armed with
only stones and a sling get the courage to face a scary giant?

Chosen is a comic-strip visual introduction to the history of King
David’s life. It is designed to share the adventure-filled story of a
shepherd boy who became king and, in the process, overcame
extraordinary challenges. 

Each of the chapters in David’s life is presented on one page,
followed by an activity page that allows you to explore how the story 
is relevant to your life. The activity pages include games and interesting 
facts to help you remember and understand the story more fully. 
Author: Tompaul Wheeler
Booklet, ISBN: 9780816365708
£0.75

Heroes of the Bible: Old Testament – Colouring Book
Bring your favourite Bible heroes to life in this great-value colouring book.
Each spread features an exciting story to read, along with an
accompanying picture to colour in.
Author: Abigail Murphy
Paperback
ISBN: 9781786659378
£1.75

Heroes of the Bible: New Testament – Colouring Book
Bring your favourite Bible heroes to life in this great-value colouring book.
Each spread features an exciting story to read, along with an
accompanying picture to colour in.
Author: Abigail Murphy
Paperback
ISBN: 9781786659361
£1.75

Draw Near to God – Colouring Journal
Retreat to a quiet place with the Lord – and bring your colouring
pencils! Features calming Scripture verses and hand-drawn designs
from Natasha Bhagwanani, plus space for journaling. 96 non-bleed
pages.
ISBN: 9781633261389
£7.99

Explorer Bible
The Explorer Bible is an exciting new way to read the Bible and learn
about Jesus. Read about Noah, who built a boat far from the sea;
Joseph, whose big brothers sold him into slavery; Moses, who led an
escape party to a foreign country; Elijah, who dared to challenge an
angry king; and Jesus, who turned water into wine and helped blind
men see. With stories, prayers, puzzles and activities, this book makes
exploring the Bible an adventure!
Hardback, ISBN: 9781909545038
£10.50

Draw Me Healthy
Noah doesn’t feel very good. He’s been sitting on the sofa watching
TV and eating junk food. Will you help him feel better? Will you help
him learn how to be healthy? All you need are some sticky notes, a
pencil, and oodles of imagination! 
Author: Brandon Reese
Paperback
ISBN: 9780828026802
£5.75
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Hidden Words – 1-6
6 different volumes available. Please
specify which volume you would like at
checkout, or you will receive one at
random. These wordsearch books are
based on biblical characters, items, and
locations; these classics will keep both
children and adults entertained for
hours as they complete 50 puzzles,
opening their minds to many of the
biblical themes and helping them to
recognise the names of some of the
important figures in the Bible.
Author: Helen Johnson
Paperback
ISBN: 9781873796214
£1.99 each
£8.95 set

Ladder of Life (Student Set)
Help your children develop Christian virtues
‘Add to your faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge;
and to knowledge temperance; and to temperance
patience; and to patience godliness; and to
godliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly
kindness charity.’ – 2 Peter 1:5-7 (KJV)

As your children listen to the character-building
stories, sing the delightful songs, and engage in the
creative learning activities, they’ll develop a
friendship with Jesus and desire to reflect His
character.

This eight-storybook set includes:
Storybook 1: Faith. Includes stories on faith, trust,
contentment, confidence, courage, belief, security,
communion, hope, and assurance.
Storybook 2: Virtue. Includes stories on neatness,
orderliness, cleanliness, thoroughness, purity, poise,
refinement, modesty, honesty, and simplicity.
Storybook 3: Knowledge. Includes stories on
learning, reasoning, thinking, perseverance,
growing, working, achievement, self-reliance, God’s
wisdom, God’s power, knowing God, and I wonder.
Storybook 4: Temperance. Includes stories on
submission, discipline, self-control, resistance,
obedience, sanitation, moderation, system, health
habits, regularity, thrift, and sacrifice.
Storybook 5: Patience. Includes stories on
patience, adaptability, satisfaction, tolerance, 
self-restraint, reconciliation, persistence, flexibility,
uprightness, and silence.
Storybook 6: Godliness. Includes stories on
thankfulness, sensitivity, reverence, humility,
protectiveness, loyalty, appreciation, graciousness,
perfection, self-worth, respect, and prayerfulness.
Storybook 7: Kindness. Includes stories on
kindness, understanding, thoughtfulness,
friendliness, unselfishness, helpfulness,
cooperation, gentleness, dependability,
compassion, acceptance, self-sacrifice, and
promptness.
Storybook 8: Love. Includes stories on love,
affection, tenderness, confiding love, perception,
forgiveness, consideration, empathy, service,
sympathy, zeal, and devotion.

Each book is 64 pages long and filled with
character-building stories. Each story is about 5-6
pages long.
Set of 6 books
Paperback, ISBN: 9780828011433
£7.95

Ladder of Life Activity and Song Book
Contains learning activities that range in complexity for ages birth through
early primary, memory verses that reinforce the character traits, songs with
easy-to-play piano accompaniment, and discussion questions.
Spiral-Bound
ISBN: 9780828011259
£2.95

Learn About God’s Love
Learn About God’s Love is an activity book that can be used in conjunction
with either God Loves Me 28 Ways or What We Believe.

Includes activities to illustrate each of the 28 Adventist fundamental
beliefs, such as wordsearches, fill-in-the-blanks, crossword puzzles, and
more.
Author: Linda Koh
ISBN: 9780816321872
£2.05
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Live it in the Kitchen
Delicious vegetarian recipes from the kitchen of Chef Cory! Try your
hand at making Inside-Out Enchilada, Gluten-Free Quinoa Burgers,
Cheesy Edamame, Cauliflower ‘Steaks’, Toasted Quinoa Pecan Cluster,
and Broccoli Pesto Linguini. Go ahead and try them all!
Author: Chef Cory Gheen, Jackie Z. Gilstrap, Loma Linda University
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816366682
£3.95

Little Stars Activity Book
Your little ‘stars’ will find plenty of Bible
activities to delight them throughout the
year in this charming collection of fun-filled
double-pages! From crafts to codes, from
number puzzles to hidden words – all of

these are accompanied by vivid illustrations and inspiring messages
that will teach your children to love and appreciate the Scriptures. A
real treat for any young child!
Paperback
ISBN: 9781907244957
£3.95

Cooking With Kids
From award-winning author and presenter Susanne Kirlew
At last – a child-friendly vegetarian cookbook that will make it exciting 
to help Mum and Dad in the kitchen! Your little ones will gain healthy
cooking and eating habits for life. 

Grab your pans and wash your hands, because your kids want to 
help you to cook! TV chef Susanne Kirlew (also known as Kirly-Sue) 
shares her passion for healthy, wholesome vegan cooking with infectious
enthusiasm, and she wants to help you train your children to do the same.

Every recipe has a difficulty rating so that you can judge how much
your child can assist you, and there’s everything you need to know to
make the switch to a vegan lifestyle and set up your perfect kitchen.

From bibimbap to beany balls, and from plantain porridge to 
banana bread, there are soups, salads, breakfasts, dinners, smoothies 
and desserts galore in this charmingly illustrated healthy cookbook. 

Who knew that vegan cooking could be so much fun?
Author: Susanne Kirlew
Hardback, ISBN: 9781786659545
£15.00

My Quiet Time With Jesus
My Quiet Time With Jesus: Prayer Calendar and Journal was created
especially for busy kids just like you!

Discover 365 exciting activities and ideas to pray – one for each
day of the year. As you work through this prayer journal, write
down your thoughts and feelings as you pray, and record God’s
answers to your prayers of faith. 

You can even ask God to help you become a brand-new person
this year by helping you to become more like Him.

God has promised, ‘It shall come to pass that before they call, I
will answer; and while they are still speaking, I will hear’ (Isaiah
65:24, NKJV).

My Quiet Time With Jesus: Prayer Calendar and Journal will help
you to experience the power of prayer and learn about God’s love for you. 

Are you ready? He’s listening.
Authors: Karen Holford, Linda Koh
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816353811
£5.75

Ready, Set, Find! Christmas Story
Get on your marks and get ready to join Mary and Joseph with
Ready, Set, Find! Christmas Story. Tiny tots will look to find the
objects concealed throughout the book. Illustrated by the new and
talented artist, Sandrine L’amour, this new book with die-cut tabs for
each page helps little fingers turn the pages while reading the classic
Bible story, all accurately retold with Scripture references. 
Board Book
ISBN: 9788771328318
£4.95

My Gifts – Colouring Book
What is the best gift you have ever received? Our gifts are given in
order for us to bless others, as Ellen G. White’s book, Christ’s Object
Lessons, makes clear in the chapter on Christ’s parable of the talents.
We present some of her thoughts from that chapter here, along with
appropriate Bible texts and charmingly simple illustrations for your
children (or even adults) to colour.
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Paperback
ISBN: 9781786650733
£1.75
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African Adventure Stories
Saustin Mfune is well-known around the world as a master storyteller. He
holds large gatherings of children and young people spellbound as his
stories unfold. Educated in Africa and the United States of America, Mfune is
a specialist youth director known to millions. In this volume, Dr Mfune tells 20
of his best stories.
Author: Saustin Mfune
Hardback, ISBN: 9781899505616
£8.95

Bedtime Bible Prayers
Bedtime Bible Prayers is carefully designed to make Bible reading and prayer
a natural part of the goodnight routine. It will help children move to a more
personal view of God.

We are created for a personal relationship with God!
Inside are 44 prayers, each based on a Bible verse. These will help children

share their hearts and thoughts with God – while also learning about His
heart and thoughts for them. 
Author: Karoline Pahus Pedersen
Padded Cover Hardback, ISBN: 9788772031071
£3.95

Uncle Arthur’s Bedtime Stories (Booklet)
Seven selected stories from Uncle Arthur’s Bedtime Stories. Ideal for parents
to read to their children at bedtime or for family worship. Included stories
(and their themes):
•How Johnny Got Wet (Heroism) • Joe’s Dollar (Prayer) • Little Shadow
(Influence) • How Dozy Jovita Woke Up (Television) • Kami’s Slippers
(Cooperation) • Dhana’s Daffodils (Happiness, Giving, Sharing) • Why
Carmen Wouldn’t Eat (Loyalty, Prayer) 
Author: Arthur S. Maxwell
Booklet, ISBN: 9780828012461
£1.25

Steps to Christ – Colouring Book
Your children will treasure the insights from Ellen White’s book,
Steps to Christ, briefly summarised here in simple words that they
can easily understand, and accompanied by vivid pictures for
them to colour in. Pointers for discussion and prayer can also be
found at the back, allowing you to connect with your child, and
your child to connect with God.
Paperback, ISBN: 9781786650313
£1.50

Steps to Christ Activity Book
The Steps to Christ Activity Book is based on the book Steps to
Christ by Ellen G. White. Each chapter includes a summary of the
original chapter’s content and several activities to help the young
reader grasp the main ideas. Although it has been prepared with
the elementary age group in mind, all ages will enjoy navigating
through the activities of this book. This interactive approach gives
a new way of enjoying a book which has been translated into
more than 165 languages, with several million copies in print. 
It is suitable for family worship, schools, Sabbath activities, 
children and youth camps, and other settings.
Author: Saustin Sampson Mfune
Paperback, ISBN: 9780828028585
£7.25

Steps to Christ Activity Book CD
A musical CD to accompany the Steps to Christ Activity Book. 
Author: Saustin Sampson Mfune
Audio CD
643330048375
£3.50

A Fishy Tale
An all-time Bible favourite: A Fishy Tale is
a simple retelling of the story of Jonah.
Children will enjoy this classic with its bright, lively illustrations and
will come to understand Jonah’s unforgettable lesson.
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Board Book, ISBN: 9781906381905
£3.95

Younger 
children
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Ben’s Sunflower/Wendy’s Big Worry-Knot 2 in 1 Book
With two stories inside of one book, your children have double the life-
lessons to learn by simply flipping over the book and discovering the tales of
Wendy and Ben. With Ben your child will learn about the sting of loneliness
and the tough decision to forgive as he battles with being ostracised by his

peers, while Wendy teaches all about dealing with worry and fear and
how to overcome them. Both of these stories deal with issues that will

eventually come as a part of childhood in a helpful, fun-loving way,
complete with wonderful illustrations to help your young one’s

imagination grow.
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Paperback, ISBN: 9781786659781

£6.95

Berenstain Bears 
Storybook Bible

Join Papa, Mama, Brother, Sister,
and Honey Bear as they read

favourite Bible stories together as
a family and imagine what it

would have been like to see Adam and Eve in the garden, watch
Noah build the ark, and listen as Jesus tells a parable to the people.

Told with words and pictures in the beloved Berenstain style, 23 Old
and New Testament stories come alive for young readers.

Author: Jan Berenstain, Mike Berenstain
Hardback, ISBN: 9780310727217

£5.95

Bible Story (10-Volume Set)
Uncle Arthur’s classic retelling of the most famous Bible stories in
10 hardcover volumes.
Author: Arthur S. Maxwell
Hardback, ISBN: 9780816358731
£120

Bible Stories (6-Book Set)
A set of 6 small, illustrated books with 6 hardboard pages, each
containing a Bible story. This is for use with very small babies and
children, and provides an opportunity for parents to introduce them to
the story of Jesus.
Board Book Boxed Set
ISBN: 9781907244407
£3.95

Bible Story (Audio CDs)
Now kids of all ages can enjoy the beloved stories of the Bible any time,
anywhere! This audio edition of The Bible Story books is ideal for listening in the
car, at home for family worship, at bedtime, or even at church in the children’s
rooms. Perfect for your auditory learners. The Bible Story is a timeless treasure! 40-
disc set, read from the Classic Edition. Total running time: approximately 40 hours.
Author: Arthur S. Maxwell 
Audio CD Set, ISBN: 9780828024532
£94.95

Book of Jonah
This is the story of Jonah and the whale, 
delightfully told and beautifully illustrated.
Author: Peter Spier 
Hardback, ISBN: 9780801044731
£9.99

Daniel Asks About Baptism and Communion
A story to help Adventist children understand baptism and communion.

Strange things happen at church sometimes, and little Daniel wants to
understand. Why do some people get to go ‘swimming’ in church? What
does it mean when people wash each others’ feet? And what about the
large shiny trays with tiny glasses of grape juice and flat bread on them?

Written by Heather Hanna, Daniel Learns About Baptism and
Communion is a fully illustrated, uniquely Adventist story to help your
child understand, and one day prepare for, these special services. Let
Daniel’s curiosity spark your own child’s desire to follow Jesus and
celebrate the gift of forgiveness.
Author: Heather J. Hanna 
Booklet, ISBN: 9780816320837
£4.25

Cabbage Storm
Meet Jack and Julia! They are twins who used to hate eating their
vegetables, especially cabbages. Then one day, while eating lunch
at school, Julia caused pieces of cabbage to fly everywhere . . . and
that’s when their journey of health discovery started!

This brand-new book teaches children about the importance of
good health – how to eat well, move well and sleep well, and much
more besides – and even the spiritual component to good health,
too. It’s a health adventure you’ll never forget!
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Paperback, ISBN: 9781786659354
£5.95
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Don’t Let Your Heart Feel Funny
Max gets things mixed up: socks, shoes, and even Bible
stories. But somehow he finds a way to get to the truth. A
delightful picture book for early readers that helps kids deal
with their fears when scary things happen.
Author: Jerry D. Thomas, Kitty Thomas
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816319169
£4.95

God Said It
This little booklet is intended to help children understand the
importance of reading and learning from the Bible. 

The Scriptures contain hundreds of stories about God’s people
who became faithful witnesses for Him. In this little book you will
find:
•   The adventures of Adam and Eve
•   Noah and the flood
•   David and Goliath
•   Daniel in the lions’ den
•   Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego in the fiery furnace 
These characters all made mistakes but relied on God’s goodness
and grace to help them live lives of victory for Him.
Author: Bradley Booth
Booklet, ISBN: 9780816364541
£0.75
God Said It: The Life of Moses
This book tells the powerful story of Moses – the dramatic rescue
from the Nile, the fight with the Egyptian, the burning bush, the
plagues, parting the Red Sea, and the 10 Commandments. Most
important, the book teaches important lessons about trusting God
and following His plans for our lives. 

The God Said It series uses beautiful pictures and fascinating
true stories to introduce children to the Bible. It helps them
understand the importance of reading and learning from the Word
of God.
Author: Bradley Booth
Booklet, ISBN: 9780816364824
£0.75

God Said It: Old Testament Heroes – 1
This book tells powerful stories of how Abraham and Isaac believed
in God’s plan, the faith of Caleb and Joshua, how God’s people kept
their promise to Rahab, and the hard lessons Samson learned about
obeying God. Most important, the book teaches important lessons
about trusting God and following His plans for our lives. 

The God Said It series uses beautiful pictures and fascinating
true stories to introduce children to the Bible. It helps them
understand the importance of reading and learning from the Word
of God.
Author: Bradley Booth
Booklet, ISBN: 9780816365364
£0.75

Fish Don’t Need Snorkels
Fish don’t need snorkels. Elephants don’t need drinking 
straws. And giraffes definitely don’t need ladders. 
Through delightful illustrations and simple text, your 
toddler will learn that God made each animal just right, 
too. Fish Don’t Need Snorkels is a wonderful reminder of
something every toddler needs to know – God made 
you in His image. And He loves you just the way you are.
Author: Karen Collum
Hardback
ISBN: 9781906381967
£2.95

God Made the Sun
God Made the Sun is a celebration of God’s gift of daytime to
the world. Beginning with the first rays of sunlight and
moving through the day, this book reminds little ones that
God’s love shines on us just as the sun shines on the earth.
With its lyrical rhythm, sweet illustrations, and novelty die-
cut feature, the book will serve as a welcome reminder of
God’s presence in our lives.
Author: Dr Mary Manz Simon
Board Book
ISBN: 9780824919801
£4.95
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Younger children

God Said It: 
Old Testament Heroes – 2
This book tells stories from the early
kingdom of Israel. Samuel went to live with
Eli the priest as a little boy. But he

recognised God’s voice when it called to him, and followed God’s
commands even when it was hard. Israel wanted a king, even if it
wasn’t in God’s plan. Though David was just a young boy, his faith in
God and the things he learned protecting his father’s sheep helped
him stand up to Goliath, the biggest bully of all. Most important, the
book teaches kids important lessons about trusting God and
following His plans for their lives.

The God Said It series uses beautiful pictures and fascinating
true stories to introduce children to the Bible. It helps them
understand the importance of reading and learning from the Word
of God.
Author: Bradley Booth
Booklet, ISBN: 9780816365388
£0.75

God Said It: Old Testament Heroes – 3
This book tells stories about Solomon, the wisest man who ever
lived; Elijah, the prophet who stood up to the heathen god Baal;
Elisha, the prophet who listened to God’s voice; and Nehemiah, the
leader who rebuilt the city of Jerusalem. Most important, the book
teaches kids important lessons about trusting God and following
His plans for their lives.

The God Said It series uses beautiful pictures and fascinating
true stories to introduce children to the Bible. It helps them
understand the importance of reading and learning from the Word
of God.
Author: Bradley Booth
Booklet
ISBN: 9780816365401
£0.75

God’s Little Book of Bible Promises for Children
Jesus told adults they would have to be like children if they wanted to
enter His kingdom. No surprise, then, that His Book is chock-full of
promises for His favourite people, the children. This little book highlights
some of those promises in a way children can understand.
Author: Richard Daly
Paperback
ISBN: 9781873796856
£1.99

I Miss Grandpa
A book to help Adventist children understand death – and eternal
life. 

Stevie loved visiting Grandma and Grandpa on their farm!
Grandpa let Stevie feed the chickens and lambs and ride on the
tractor. They always had so much fun together.

One day, not long after a visit to the farm, something went
wrong with Grandpa’s heart and he died. Stevie had lost his best
friend. He missed his Grandpa and wondered what it was like to
die.

Death is a fact of life, and yet there is a hope beyond the grave.
Parents sometimes find it hard to communicate that hope to
small children. This book was written with you, the Adventist
parent, in mind. I Miss Grandpa tenderly tells a story of love, loss,
and a butterfly that helps children deal with loss and understand
the good news about those who sleep in Jesus.
Author: Karen Holford
Hardback, ISBN: 9780816320301
£6.95

I Thank God for This Day (VeggieTales)
Join Junior, Laura, and Annie as they enjoy a sunny day in the park
with friends and family, and share in their delight as they express
gratitude for the many blessings God gives us. Based on the
popular VeggieTales ‘Thankfulness Song’, and filled with a familiar
cast of Veggie characters, this bright, joy-filled book will help
children recognise that there are many reasons to be thankful
each day.
Author: Phil Vischer
Board Book
ISBN: 9780824919665
£4.99

Looking after God’s World
What would it feel like to be God and make a whole wonderful
world? What would it feel like if your beautiful world was ruined?
Tim and Susie wonder about these big questions while they build
sandcastles on the beach. Join in their adventures when disaster
strikes and they learn how to look after God’s wonderful world.
Author: Karen Holford
Hardback Picture Book
ISBN: 9781906381950
£3.95
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Younger children

The Lord’s Prayer
The Lord’s Prayer is a new inspirational
book, perfect for very young children as
they hear and learn the Lord’s Prayer.
Each spread of the book shows
beautiful illustrations relating to each

line of the Lord’s Prayer to engage and inspire little minds as
they explore and learn to understand what the Lord’s Prayer
means. The padded-board cover and handle are perfect for little
hands to pick up and carry around.
•   Fantastic new book to help young children learn the Lord’s

Prayer.
•   Simple text and bright and lively illustrations will engage and

entertain little ones.
•   The padded-board format is easy for little hands to hold, and

the thick pages are great for little ones to explore and to turn.
Author: Lara Ede
Board Book, ISBN: 9781783933075
£5.95

Lost Little Larry
This book is a wonderful retelling for young children of the story
Jesus told about the Good Shepherd.
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Board Book
ISBN: 9781906381431
£1.95

Making Friends Set (7 Volumes)
Made up of seven books, this series has been developed to teach
values in an entertaining way. Its enjoyable and informative stories will
connect our children to nature, the origin of life, history, and a very
special friend.

The Making Friends series is an educational, practical, unique and
beautifully illustrated way for your children to learn the value of life,
nature and history, and at the same time acquire the highest values.
Author: Karen Holford
Hardback Box Set
ISBN: 9788472082977
£44.95

Mi Primer Libro de Oraciones/
My First Book of Prayers 
(Spanish/English)
A precious book that teaches young children how to talk to
God, My First Book of Prayers is joined by its Spanish-language
counterpart in a volume perfect for children studying Spanish
or learning English as a second language.
Author: Elizabeth Kea
Paperback
ISBN: 9780824954475
£2.95

Mission: Forgiveness
Mr Simon founded the small town of Discovery Mountain in
1968 when he landed his plane, Blue Birdie, in the picturesque
mountain valley. Mr Simon believes that God sends just the
right people to Discovery Mountain – and it’s true! 

Join the cast of characters from Voice of Prophecy’s weekly
Discovery Mountain podcast as they lead you on your first
Discovery Mountain faith exercise. It begins in Chaplain Jake’s
Bible classroom. Where will it end? That’s up to you! With the
help of your favourite characters, you choose what happens
next. 

Will you follow their advice (warning – they might not
always be right) and find forgiveness? Or will you choose a
different path? What will the consequences be? Will you leave
with your faith strengthened? Or will you leave Discovery
Mountain weaker than when you started? Let’s find out!
Author: Jean Boonstra
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816366521
£3.95

My Bible Counting Book
Children will enjoy this book as the scene develops on each
double page. The simple text and bright, colourful illustrations
will make this a favourite counting book for nursery-aged
children.
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Hardback Picture Book
ISBN: 9781906381899
£2.95
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Younger children

My First Prayers (6-Book Set)
A set of 6 board books, each containing 6 board
pages, on the themes: My Day; God and Me; Thank
You, God; God Loves Us; People Around Me; God’s
World. Well illustrated and with simple prayers,
suitable for ages 0-3.
Board Book Boxed Set
ISBN: 9781907244438
£3.95

My Christmas Handy Bible
The complete Christmas story, as it is
found in Matthew and Luke, told
verse by verse, chapter by chapter.
With handle and clasp.

Authors: Gao Hanyu, Gustavo Mazali
Padded Hardcover With Carry Handle 
ISBN: 9788772475875
£2.50

Paul’s Life and Journeys
Follow in the footsteps of Paul on an adventurous journey
where imprisonment, supernatural healings and miraculous
signs are only the beginning.

A simple retold version of Paul’s amazing work and
experiences portrays his exciting life and makes it accessible
for kids.

Includes 12 little books in a carry-along ‘suitcase’.
Board Book
ISBN: 9781906381721
£2.95

Noah’s Ark
The story of Noah and his ark is brought to life for little children in this
beautiful rainbow board book.

There is lots to look at and talk about on every page, plus flaps to lift
and windows to peek through!

This is a perfect introduction to an important Bible story.
Board Book
ISBN: 9781906381844
£5.95

Old Testament Stories (6-Book Set)
A set of hard board books for very young children and babies, which will
introduce them to characters from the Old Testament: Jonah, Solomon,
David, Joshua, Moses, and Abraham. Well illustrated.
Hardback, ISBN: 9781907244421
£3.95

My Friend Jesus (6-Book Set)
A set of 6 small, illustrated books with 6 hardboard
pages, each on the theme of ‘My Friend Jesus’. The 6
topics are: Jesus is Born; In the Temple; Little Children;
Good News; The Royal Welcome; and Jesus Lives. This
is for use with very small babies and children, and
provides an opportunity for parents to introduce them
to the story of Jesus. 
Board Book Boxed Set
ISBN: 9781907244414
£3.95

My Sister Has Super Powers!
Meet Journee and Carter! Carter is an energetic and adventurous little
boy whose view of the world and loving relationship with his big sister
are shared in this book. Journee is his amazing big sister, a talented and
inspiring little girl challenged with autism. My Sister Has Super Powers
shares a familiar story for countless families across the United States and
beyond. Each colourfully illustrated page highlights her extraordinary
characteristics, bringing to life her joyful personality, that are more like
super powers in the eyes of her four-year-old brother.
Author: Rodney McFadden
Hardback, ISBN: 9780578514703
£14.95

Sam and the Apricot Tree
A beautifully written and illustrated read for children aged 5-8. A simple
story that deals with children’s guilt, confession and forgiveness. The
story avoids moralising and provides a guide for children as to the best
course when things go wrong.
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Hardback Picture Book 
ISBN: 9781906381585
£5.95
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Younger children

Puzzle Block Bible – Moses and the People of God
The Puzzle Block Bible series is a new and fun way to
teach young children their favourite Bible stories. As they
play with the puzzle blocks, they will repeat the stories
over and over again and slowly work them into their
imagination and their faith.

This series offers an interactive way of teaching
children some favourite Bible stories. Children will have
lots of fun trying to create the images with the cubes.
Each book contains 6 puzzles and 4 blocks. Ages 3-5.
Puzzle Block Book, ISBN: 9781906381806
£2.00

Puzzle Block Bible – The Birth of Jesus
The Puzzle Block Bible series is a new and fun way to
teach young children their favourite Bible stories. As they
play with the puzzle blocks, they will repeat the stories
over and over again and slowly work them into their
imagination and their faith. 

This series offers an interactive way of teaching
children some favourite Bible stories. Children will have
lots of fun trying to create the images with the cubes.
Each book contains 6 puzzles and 4 blocks. Ages 3-5.
Puzzle Block Book
ISBN: 9781906381776

£2.00

Puzzle Block Bible – God
Saves Daniel and His
Friends
The Puzzle Block Bible series is a
new and fun way to teach young
children their favourite Bible

stories. As they play with the puzzle blocks, they will
repeat the stories over and over again and slowly work
them into their imagination and their faith. 

This series offers an interactive way of teaching
children some favourite Bible stories. Children will have
lots of fun trying to create the images with the cubes.
Each book contains 6 puzzles and 4 blocks. Ages 3-5.
Puzzle Block Book, ISBN: 9781906381790
£2.00

Scrapbook Stories of Ellen White
Imagine that you were Mrs Ellen White’s little boy or girl more than one
hundred years ago.

What kind of stories do you think Mrs White would read to you?
What important lessons would she want you to learn? How would the
children in these stories be different from you and your friends today?
Would they talk different; play different? Like different things?

You don’t have to guess!
Elder and Mrs White had four children of their own. It was for these

boys that Mrs White first gathered her favourite stories and put them all
in scrapbooks.
Author: Ernest Lloyd
Booklet, ISBN: 9780816326839
£7.15

Shepherd Warrior
What is it like to go away and fight? David wondered. It seems like it
should be exciting, but then again, going into battle must be terribly
frightening too.

David glanced across the fire at his oldest brother, Eliab, who was
sharpening his sword. Eliab looked like a soldier, with his leather
armored vest and his spear stuck into the ground beside him. His jet
black eyes looked stern, and his jaw muscles tightened as he gripped
his sword in his strong, sinewy hand. As Eliab turned to leave, David
jumped to his feet. 

‘Eliab?’ David grinned excitedly. He was almost afraid to ask the
question. ‘Do you think I could join the army sometime soon and fight
with you and Abinadab and Shammah for the king?’ 

‘You’re not old enough to fight, anyway, so you can get that notion
out of your head! When you’re a grown man, then you can sign up. . . .
And besides, if you leave, who will watch the sheep?’ 

As far as important jobs go, being a shepherd was just about the
bottom of the heap. Most people hated the idea of being a shepherd. Sheep were smelly and stupid
and totally unpredictable. But to forsake them? Never. David would rather spend endless days and
cold nights caring for the sheep than to risk the life of even one sheep.
Author: Bradley Booth
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816321612
£7.95

Saying Thank You to God
A beautifully written and illustrated story on stewardship that 
will delight young children. It includes practical activities and
suggestions that encourage children to want to say thank you 
to God. For children aged 3 to 7.
Author: Karen Holford
Hardback Picture Book, ISBN: 9781906381424
£5.95
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Younger children

Sturdy Books for Little Hands: 
New Testament Stories
This is a boxed set of 9 individual, small-sized, 8-page,
hardy booklets for small children, each focusing on a
well-known New Testament story. They can handle 
much wear and tear from little fingers and are simple 
and well-illustrated.
Board Book Boxed Set 
ISBN: 9781906381653
£6.95

Taught by a Tiger
Toga looked around in the darkness. Something was out there – the
heavy breathing sound was getting closer. Then, he saw it move, not ten
feet away. It was a tiger! Would Teacher’s God be with him now? 

When Toga’s father, the village chief, invited the new teacher to live
with his people, Toga and his friend Kiri began to learn about the one true
God. But not everyone in the village wanted to learn. Nee-pah hated
Teacher and Mama Joe. He would do anything to drive them and their
new God away. 

Toga was sure that no one could change Nee-pah’s heart. He knew 
no one could teach Nee-pah to love the true God. But that was before
Nee-pah was taught by a tiger.
Author: Norma R. Youngberg
Paperback, ISBN: 9781906381424
£3.75

Sturdy Books for Little Hands: 
Old Testament Stories
This is a boxed set of 9 individual, small-sized, 8-page,
hardy booklets for small children, each focusing on a 
well-known Old Testament story. They can handle 
much wear and tear from little fingers and are simple 
and well-illustrated.
Board Book Boxed Set, ISBN: 9781906381646
£6.95

Uncle Arthur’s Best Bedtime Stories – Set of 5
These five volumes of Bedtime Stories represent a selection of

Uncle Arthur’s very best. They were written over a period of
many years. The children who read the very first stories
are now grandparents. The stories themselves are
timeless.

Author: Arthur S. Maxwell
Hardback Set 
ISBN: 9780904748994
£13.00

Your Favourite Bedtime Stories – Set of 5
For generations Uncle Arthur has been writing
Bedtime Stories to develop the character of our
young ones in the moments before they sleep. This
five-volume set contains many of his best stories.
Author: Arthur S. Maxwell
Hardback Set 
ISBN: 9780904748758
£13.00

The Wonder Bible Storybook
With beautiful illustrations throughout, The Wonder Bible
Storybook not only covers twelve Bible stories in a style
perfectly designed for children, but actually shows you the
biblical passages where they appear, ending with questions
and thoughts for your child to ponder about after they have
finished reading the different stories.
Author: Pauline Youd
Hardback 
ISBN: 9781906381851
£3.95
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Older children & teens
Unforgettable Stories
How do you teach your child the importance of
values like friendship, courage, and patience?
Through some Unforgettable Stories of course!
This set of 20 stories will help your young ones
understand and develop these key attributes.
Each story covers an important life value,

starting off with the Word of God and finishing with questions to think
about in their own lives. It even includes a prayer to lead them into a
deeper relationship with God. Overall our host of talented writers can
help your kids to grow in ever-increasingly creative ways.
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Magabook, ISBN: 9781786659798
£6.00

What Shall I Dream About?
A young boy is ready for bed and asks his mother, ‘What shall I
dream about?’ This wonderfully illustrated book will help each little
sleepy head drift off to a peaceful night’s sleep.
Author: Becky De Oliveira
Hardback Picture Book, ISBN: 9781906381660
£5.95

When I Look at You
A smiling mouth, a frowning mouth. Bright eyes, crying eyes.
Jumping feet, stomping feet. Excited? Nervous? Angry?

Help your child understand and name their feelings (even the
tricky ones) with this read-together book. Complete with relevant
Bible texts and engaging illustrations, this book is a must for every
parent’s toolbox.
Author: Karen Collum
Hardback Picture Book, ISBN: 9781906381974
£3.95

Your Angel
A beautifully written and illustrated read for children aged 5-8.

Teaching children about the presence and influence of a
kindly God and attending angels is difficult for most parents,
yet children need to understand that they are not alone in the
universe. God speaks through providence, the still small voice,
nature and events. Children need comfort and presence to
overcome their fears.
Author: Becky De Oliveira
Hardback Picture Book, ISBN: 9781906381677
£5.95

Older children
& teens

Guide’s Greatest Stories
Guide magazine is renowned for its exciting
stories, and they’ve put together the latest and
greatest of them to make these wonderful
books. Each one is packed with roughly 20 or
more stories that focus on a particular theme
or moral lesson. Collect them all!
Author: Helen L. Robinson Ed., Lori Peckham
Paperback, ISBN: 9780828016476
£7.95 each

Condensed Conflict 
of the Ages Series 
(5-Volume Set)
This five-volume Conflict of the Ages series has
been adapted and updated by the White
Estate, bringing the clear messages of
Patriarchs and Prophets (Beginning of the End),
Prophets and Kings (Royalty and Ruin), The
Desire of Ages (Humble Hero), The Acts of the
Apostles (Unlikely Leaders), and The Great
Controversy (Love Under Fire) to a new
generation of readers. These volumes include
all the stories and major applications of the

original books; however, some modern words, expressions, and sentence constructions have been
substituted for clarity and ease of reading for twenty-first-century readers. Biblical texts, unless
otherwise noted, are taken from the New King James Version. But the books in this set are not
paraphrases. Care has been taken to follow the original, sentence by sentence. It is hoped that many
will experience the life-changing power of these books and their presentation of great Bible themes.
Author: Ellen G. White
Paperback Set, ISBN: 643330043318
£24.95
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Older children & teens

Men and Women of the Bible
Series
The outstanding Men and Women of
the Bible series presents the classic
stories of young men and women in
biblical times. The series is designed to
communicate a positive identity to
children, focusing on the unique
influence that we can all have on
history, if we dare to have faith.

With detailed, full-colour illustrations
and easy-to-read Bible text, the Men and
Women of the Bible series introduces
children to those people who helped
mould the history of Israel and the early
church.
Authors: Ann de Graaf, 
José Péres Montero
Paperback
ISBN: 9788771325911
£1.50 each

War of the Ages Series
Welcome to the Conflict of the Ages as you’ve
never known it before. Flat Bible characters
suddenly jump into rich 3D. Ancient stories come
alive through the eyes of Bible-times children who
are right there on the scene. Sally Pierson Dillon,
author of Michael Asks Why, brings Ellen White’s
classic works into the twenty-first century,
specially rewritten for children aged 10-14.

Collect them all!
Author: Sally Pierson Dillon
Paperback 
£7.95 each

Hannah’s Girls Series
A series of six true stories about Adventist girls:
Ann, Elaine, Erin, Grace, Marilla and Ruthie. Each
story takes place in a different era of American
history, from the 1800s to the present day.
Author: Ruth V. Merkel
Paperback, ISBN: 9780828019514
£7.25 each

The Gates Series
The Bible text tells of some of the
mightiest kings ever to walk this
earth. Their kingdoms were vast,
and armies colossal, but they were
still no match for the heavenly
power of God. This five-book
series brings some of these
dramatic Bible stories to life,
demonstrating the power of
God’s protection and strength
against even the strongest of foes.
Author: Thurman C. Petty
Paperback
ISBN: 9780812704440
£5.75 each
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Older children & teens

A Horse Called – Series
Christian horse stories for girls.
Author: Joanne C. Nowack
Paperback 
ISBN: 9780828010900
£5.75 each

Bathsheba
‘Today of all days, she needed to have this time alone to sort out her
spinning thoughts. It was the last morning she would spend in this
house as the daughter of Ammiel and Shiran. In just a few short hours,
she would become the wife of Uriah the Hittite.’

Bathsheba didn’t dislike Uriah, but she didn’t love him either. Her
father had promised her to him when she was just a child. Truth be
known, Bathsheba still felt like a child – even if she was thirteen.
Bathsheba’s mother, Shiran, had hoped her beautiful daughter might
catch the eye of King David and perhaps become one of his wives. Even
now, she had not given up on the idea.
Author: Tracy Morgan
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816322428
£12.95

Annika Riz, Math Whiz 
Annika Riz loves maths more than anything, so
when she hears about a sudoku contest at the local
public library, she is determined to win it – maybe
then her friends Kelsey Green and Izzy Barr will see
that maths is just as cool as reading and running.
When the school carnival, the biggest fundraiser of
the year, comes around, Annika realises her class
booth is losing money by selling their lemonade too cheaply. Annika
embraces her maths skills, saves the day, and shows her friends that maths
can be useful and even a bit of fun, too, in Annika Riz, Math Whiz.

Author: Claudia Mills
Paperback 
ISBN: 9781250056788
£3.99

Best Ever Mission Stories 2 
In book two of this series you will find examples of many ordinary young
people who dare to do extraordinary things for God and others. Adventist
children from all over the world have helped others learn about Jesus.
Join Harmony, Jeremy, Jenisah, and 23 others, as they share the love of
Christ in their families, their neighbourhoods, and around the world.
Author: Charlotte Ishkanian
Paperback 
ISBN: 9780816323494
£8.50

BibleForce: The First Heroes (Devotional) 
Does your child enjoy comic books and graphic novels? Help your kids
connect God’s Word to their lives with the BibleForce Devotional. With
popular comic-style action art, facts about each hero, scriptures, and
simple action items, kids will see ways they can also be heroes for God.
The BibleForce Devotional is:
• 100 devotions based on the heroes of the Bible
• A fresh, bright, graphic-novel style that interests boys and girls
• Action-packed graphics with stories and truths found in Scripture
• A great book to read together, and simple enough for young

readers to read on their own
• An excellent resource for visual learners
Kids won’t be able to put down this book. Jump into the story of God’s
Word and become an amazing hero for God today with the BibleForce
Devotional.
Author: Tama Fortner
Paperback 
ISBN: 9781400212637
£12.99

Bible Story (Booklet) 
This booklet has seven stories from The Bible Story set, illustrated in
full colour. An excellent gift for the children of neighbours and friends. 
Stories included:
• David the Lionhearted (from volume 4)
• The Shout that Wrecked a City (from volume 3)
• Lord of the Wind and Waves (from volume 7)
• Night With the Lions (from volume 6)
• The Good Samaritan (from volume 8)
• Love at Its Best (from volume 10)
• One Loving Family (from volume 10)
Author: Arthur S. Maxwell
Paperback, ISBN: 9780828012454
£1.25
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Older children & teens
Bing of the Kobuk
Bing of the Kobuk follows the story of a young
Inuit boy. Growing up in the wilderness
regions of Arctic Alaska, where one mistake
can cost you your life, Bing is introduced to his
heavenly Father. Through miraculous

intervention and the help of his pet wolf, Bing is united with his real
family.

This gripping story of life in the harshest of environments is an
adventure of survival and faith.

This book is a great read for junior-aged readers. Kenneth Crawford
draws from his experience as a missionary and administrator in Alaska
to provide unique insights into the cultural and natural world that is the
Arctic.
Author: Kenneth C. Crawford
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816365838
£9.95

A Bluegrass Girl, and Other Horse Stories
In this compilation of twelve short stories, Joe Wheeler captures the
physical challenges and character-building choices of horse-loving girls
from an older era, including Maggie, who is home alone with a band of
outlaw raiders headed her way. Does she dare try to escape on her
pony, Kit, in the midst of a fierce storm, across the Missouri River, with
great sections of ice threatening to break loose?
Author: Joe Wheeler
Paperback
ISBN: 9781618432186
£3.50

Camporee of Doom
New in the Misadventures of Peter Paul Pappenfuss series.

Peter Paul Pappenfuss is a pastor’s kid. And he’s a well-known goof
off in a small church school in Iowa with the large name of Davenport
Christian Academy. He could hardly wait to go to the Pathfinder
Camporee. What fun he would have! Or so he thought.

Peter Paul discovers that one can be punished for good deeds – not
that all of his deeds were good. And sometimes his creative mayhem
surpassed his own expectations. But on the third night of the
camporee, at the Esther play ‘Courage to Stand’, he bowed his head
and prayed,

‘Dear God, please give me courage to stand up against evil.’
Author: Seth J. Pierce
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816323647
£9.25

Children of the Promise: Faith-Building Stories for Kids
A compendium of riveting biblical stories written to inspire and
strengthen the faith of your children.
Author: Cari Haus
Paperback 
ISBN: 9780812704396
£7.25

David and His Harp
Have you ever wondered about the poetry of the Psalms? How did
David get inspiration for his writings? Instead of using rhyme, David
used rhythm. He listened to nature and copied the rhythm in his word
offerings to God. Kids can read this book and experience David’s
writings in a whole new way.
Author: Madge Haines Morrill
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816335367
£9.95

David’s Revenge
‘David found himself crashing into Lee a second time. The weight of the
backpack unbalanced him. He staggered forwards and sprawled on the
track, pebbles lodging in the palms of his hand. He scrambled to his
feet, disorientated in the heat and noise. He swatted at the orange
particles stinging his skin as the noise of the approaching fire got closer.
It was all-consuming – and frightening. It was as if an immense, living
beast were roaring up the valley. It leapt from tree to tree faster than
any creature could run, devouring everything in its path.’

David’s Revenge is a story of friendship, choices, perseverance and
hope.
Author: Brad Watson
Paperback
ISBN: 9781921292644
£12.85
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Older children & teens

David’s Triumph
‘David plunged downwards, unable to process the whirling blur of rock
and sky. He came to a juddering halt, wedged between the canyon wall
and a boulder that was as tall as him. David groaned as he glanced
down. Several metres below him, the water-swept floor of the cavern
glistened in the dark. If he slipped, he would plummet headfirst onto
the unforgiving rock. David felt himself slipping and tried to brace
himself, as searing pain spread through his left shoulder.’

David’s Triumph is a story of love, loss, making decisions and finding
the strength to carry on.
Author: Brad Watson
Paperback
ISBN: 9781925044843
£12.85

Detective Zack: 2 in 1 – Dartmoor Manor/Blackloch Castle
Trapped in Darkmoor Manor
On a trip to London, England, Zack and his old friend, Stef, try to figure
out what happened to the manager of the Darkmoor Manor museum.
Was she kidnapped or did she take the money and run? Stef is sure that
the manager is in danger, and Zack is sure he’s got a mystery to solve
about the Bible. How do we know that what’s in our Bibles today is
what God wanted to say?

Secret of Blackloch Castle
On a trip to visit his mother’s family in Scotland, Zack and Stef find a
castle full of mysteries. Soon, they’re searching for a secret passage, a
hidden door, or anything that will lead them to the treasure hidden in
Blackloch Castle. And Zack finds himself looking for answers about the
Bible. How did we get the Bibles we have today? Are we sure the stories
we read in English are the same ones written at the beginning?

Author: Jerry D. Thomas
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816361335
£11.50

Detective Zack: 2 in 1 – Missing Manger/Dinosaur Camp
The Missing Manger Mystery
Take a church Christmas programme, add an outdoor Nativity scene,
real animals, a mysterious fire, and a missing antique manger – mix
them together, and what do you have? One of the funniest and most
memorable Detective Zack adventures yet! As Detective Zack and his
friend Luke hunt for the culprit, they begin finding evidence for an even
greater mystery – Santa Claus. Where did he come from, and what do
trees, stockings, and presents have to do with the birth of Jesus?

Danger at Dinosaur Camp
The large footprints in the canyon; reports of a long-necked creature;
loud, creepy noises at night – it can’t really be a live dinosaur, can it?
Danger at Dinosaur Camp brings Zack and his family to Dinosaur
National Monument, where di nosaur bones and fossils of many kinds
are found. There, Dr Bones, a palaeontologist who believes in God, will
try to help Zack find answers to the mystery of the dinosaurs.
Author: Jerry D. Thomas
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816361311
£11.50

Detective Zack: 2 in 1 – Noah’s Flood/Thunder Mountain
The Secret of Noah’s Flood
Zack couldn’t believe his ears. His best friend Bobby was actually trying
to tell him that Noah’s Flood never really happened – that the stories in
the Bible were just fairy tales! Could Bobby be right? When Zack’s dad
plans a trip to Utah for a special class about the Flood, ‘Detective Zack’
is born.

With a trusty notebook and explorer’s hat, Zack begins a wonder-
filled journey with his family in their minivan to enormous caves where
trickles of water form long, pointy rocks; riverbeds where dinosaurs left
huge footprints; and mountaintops were seashells are stuck in the
rocks!

The Mystery at Thunder Mountain
When things in the Cherokee cabin start disappearing, Zack and his
friends at Thunder Mountain Camp know exactly whom to blame.
Those ‘tough’ kids in the Mohawk cabin are just the kind to steal

anything. Zack and his sister Kayla set trap after trap to catch them, but nothing works. But something
unexpected happens, and Zack learns that people who believe in the Bible really are different.
Author: Jerry D. Thomas
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816361298
£11.50
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Detective Zack: 2 in 1 – The Secret in the Storm/Mystery on
the Midway
The Secret in the Storm
A mystery in the middle of a hurricane! Who but Detective Zack could
follow the clues and figure it out?

On a visit to their grandparents’ farm, Zack, Kayla, and their cousin
Dusty try to discover who’s lurking around in the abandoned barn next
door. Escaped prisoners, unexplained noises, stolen chicken feed, and a
surprise attack lead Zack into an amazing adventure.

But Zack has a bigger mystery to solve. Why didn’t God answer his
prayers when his aunt was sick? Is what the Bible says about prayer
true?

Mystery on the Midway
When Zack first gets to the county fair, his biggest problem is keeping
Grandma’s prize-winning chickens behind bars. But a lost hamster and
a stolen camera leave Zack, Kayla, and Dusty with no answers – until

the mysterious Madame LaTonn asks an angel to help them. Once again, Zack is up to his hat in a
mystery that leads to a discovery of truth – this time, the truth about angels.
Author: Jerry D. Thomas
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816361328
£11.50

Detective Zack: 2 in 1 – The Secrets in the Sand/The Red Hat
Mystery
The Secrets in the Sand
In the land of Abraham and Moses, Zack and his dad are trying to solve
new mysteries as they help Dr Doone film a video about archaeology.
Their guide’s son, Achmed, joins the group, and the two boys become
fast friends as they camp along the shores of the Dead Sea, dodge
deadly snakes, and ride camels along the same desert roads as the Bible
heroes from the Old Testament.

The Red Hat Mystery
Zack’s trip to the Middle East has taken a mysterious turn. Ever since the
man in the red hat joined their tour group, someone keeps trying to
steal their video-camera bag. From Mount Sinai to Jerico, and from the valley where David fought
Goliath to the pool of Gibeon, Zack, his new friend Stephanie, and Achmed try to keep one step ahead
of a thief while gathering more clues to prove that the Bible stories are true.
Author: Jerry D. Thomas
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816361304
£11.50

Donkey-Cart Kids
Adventures of the Donkey-Cart Kids
First Daddy died, then Mummy got sick and had to go to the sanitarium. That
left Michael, 12, as head of the family. Somehow he had to get his four younger
brothers and sisters to Grandma Bell’s house. Then Nanny Goat ate their train
tickets! Now what?

Anxious to avoid a sinister uncle who is looking for them, the five Larkin
children set out for Grandma’s in a cart pulled by Jake, the donkey,
accompanied by Nanny Goat, Ted, the dog, and Goldie, the Bantam hen. On
the way they meet Cris the hermit with his strange partner, ride in a pioneer
parade through one town, spend a stormy night in an abandoned house, and
share a birthday celebration with an ancient Indian. All the while, as Betty put
it, ‘The angel guards watched over us.’

Donkey-Cart Kids is an adventure you will never forget.
Author: Bobbie Montgomery
Paperback
ISBN: 9780828014427
£4.95

Esther – A Star is Born
Chosen by the king, and chosen by God – where would her loyalties lie?
Hadassah was a show-stopping beauty. When she walked by, eyes and
whispers followed her, though she didn’t seem to notice. But her physical
appearance was nothing compared to the beauty evident in her character –
she was kind, intelligent, humble, and passionate in her devotion to her people
and the one true God. An inspiring and intriguing story of the young girl God
had chosen to save her people from certain destruction – the girl who would
be Esther, Queen of Persia.
Author: Bradley Booth
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816323593
£9.25

Escape to Shadow Creek Ranch (3 Stories in 1)
Grandpa and Mr Hanson jolted across the uneven track, the farm truck skidding
and slipping around corners, over potholes and roots. Every once in a while
they could see the horse and its rider up ahead. Neither man spoke. They each
knew the danger Joey was in.

Where the rocks and trees blocked the headlong path of the big horse, the
animal slid to a halt. Joey felt himself slipping from the saddle. At that instant the horse reared up on
its strong hind legs and let out a long, loud whinny.

How did Joey Dugan, a self-proclaimed bad kid from New York City, find himself on the back of a
runaway horse on a ranch in Montana? Will he ever learn to trust people again? And is it true that God
cares what happens to him? 

This book by Charles Mills is the first in the series and has three stories in one – Escape to Shadow
Creek Ranch, Mystery in the Attic, and Secret of Squaw Rock. 
Author: Charles Mills
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816361526
£9.95
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Finding David
‘As soon as he got on the bus, David knew the students at the back were
talking about him.’

David didn’t expect much from his first day at a new school – but it
seems he had ‘enemies’ even before he got off the bus. With his family
falling apart, moving to a new area brings challenges and opportunities,
particularly great surf and a nearby forest area seemingly made for
mountain biking. With new friends, David confronts his own fears, as
well as the tasks of forgiving and connecting.

Finding David is a story of relationships, family, friends and taking
risks for them all.
Author: Brad Watson
Paperback
ISBN: 9781921292385
£9.25

God’s Champions
Learn how some of the lesser-known Bible characters demonstrated
courage in tough times. Discover how courage presents itself in
many different ways.
Author: Anne Pilmoor
Paperback
ISBN: 9781786659330
£5.95

Giant Boots
This wonderfully illustrated book will keep confident young readers
glued to every page.

Giant Boots is an exciting allegory dealing with the important values
of humility, responsibility, interdependence and trust – and, above all,
love.
Author: David Edgren
Paperback
ISBN: 9781906381912
£1.95

Heather, an Adventist Girl (4-Volume Set)
Volume 1: Secrets and Friends
When her family is sent by the Seventh-day
Adventist Church to Australia in 1898 to do the
Lord’s work, eight-year-old Heather feels lonely
and homesick for America until God sends her a
friend.

Volume 2: A New Life Down Under
Heather, a nine-year-old American girl living in
Australia in 1898, feels embarrassed about having
to wear her new glasses until she opens her heart
to Jesus Christ and meets Mrs Ellen White, an
important person in the Adventist Church.

Volume 3: A Wedding in Avondale
In 1899 Australia, a ten-year-old American girl
named Heather and her missionary family rejoice
when Aunt Rachel begins a courtship with an
Adventist pastor from Melbourne.

Volume 4: Going Home
After living in Australia for two years during the
late 1890s, an American missionary family
receives some surprising news from the General
Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Author: Jean Boonstra
Paperback
ISBN: 643330033661
£17.95

Justin Case Adventures – Danger Signals in Belize
‘Stop the broadcasts, or someone will get hurt!’

Talk about hate mail! Justin and his friend, Rico, have just been thrust
without warning onto the airwaves, doing play-by-play for the local
baseball game. Justin’s uncle has a low-power FM studio in the Way
Station that blankets parts of Belize. But someone doesn’t like the station’s
anti-drug message and wants to take the kids off the air. The window is
shattered, antenna wires are cut, and mysterious radios play inside the
walls. Where will it all end?

Meanwhile, Justin is losing touch with God. His prayer life gets a shot
in the arm from Hannah, the tall, blonde, home-run-hitting centre fielder,
whose Mennonite dad wants to keep her back home on the farm. In the
end Justin learns how important it is to maintain a consistent connection
with God.
Author: Maylan Schurch
Paperback
ISBN: 9780828016131
£5.75
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Little Cabin by the River
Delightful escapades from the childhood of
Joyce Neal, ‘Grandma Joyce’, that will help
children to embrace the wide, wonderful world
of discovery, and to throw open the doors of
their hearts to Jesus.

And all those grandmas and grandpas out
there who are reading these books to their grandchildren will be
reminded of the ‘good ol’ days’ when life was simpler and sweeter –
when the warmth and comfort of family, the sense of belonging that
came from worshipping in a small country church, and the blessings of
family worship were what life was all about.

No matter who you are, what stage you are at in life, or what your
experience, all will be reminded that it’s never too late to come home to
Jesus.
Author: Joyce Neal
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816324521
£9.25

Secret of the Yellow Van
Sometimes ten-year-old Jennifer cried and sometimes she was angry, but
most of all she missed her daddy.

It was only six months ago that her daddy had died of cancer. Jennifer
knew other people who had been cured of cancer. Why didn’t God answer
her prayers? Was it because she wasn’t good enough? Their mother did
her best to comfort Jennifer and her fourteen-year-old brother, Alex, who
was learning to raise and sell exotic birds.

One night, as the family drove out of the driveway, Alex pointed out a
van that was parked on their street. ‘See that old yellow van? . . . It says
‘Joe’s Bakery’ on its side. I saw it there twice last week.’

‘Is that a problem?’ Mum asked. ‘Lots of people park on the street.
Maybe Mrs Kostenko ordered some baked goods. . . .’

‘Then why do you suppose the driver just sits in the van?’ Alex asked.
This book will help children who are mourning the loss of a friend or

family member or a beloved pet to understand that God is with them and
loves them. They will learn that the loss is not their fault – that God will take care of them and help
them to adjust to a situation over which they have no control. It will help them to remember that they
will see their friend or family member again when Jesus comes.
Author: Sandy Zaugg
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816322466
£6.45

Serpent Scroll
An exciting book that takes children on an adventure through several
books of the Bible and introduces them to using a concordance. As the
children ‘travel’ through the Bible, they discover that the linked stories all
involve serpents. The first in a series, The Serpent Scroll teaches about the
origin of sin and God’s plan for dealing with it. There are topics in the back
for further study with primary-age children.
Author: David Edgren
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816323302
£7.95

Running on Empty
‘Nobody loves you!’

That’s what Jennifer began to believe. When her dad got a job transfer,
she had to move away from her home, her school, and her friends. She
tried to make new friends, but the kids bullied her, got her in trouble, or
used her. She soon found herself turning to the wrong people and the
wrong choices in order to fill her emptiness. Would she ever find a true
friend? Would she ever feel loved and happy again?

Jennifer is a real person who discovered the secret to filling her empty
heart – a secret you can learn as well.

Running on Empty is a powerful, visual introduction to Ellen White’s
classic book The Desire of Ages.
Author: Ellen Bailey
Paperback, ISBN: 9780828027434
£3.75

Securely Strong: God’s Faithful Friends
In the Bible, Abraham was called ‘the friend of God’. In fact, the Bible is full
of stories of people who were friends with God. Securely Strong: God’s
Faithful Friends is a collection of Bible stories about people who became
strong friends of God. They felt securely strong in their
• obedience to God,
• confidence in God,
• encouragement of others,
• determination to be faithful,
• acceptance and offerings of forgiveness and mercy,
• and praise to God for the blessings He provided.

Some of these characteristics were demonstrated in how they treated
others, and some were shown in how they responded to God.

Would you like to feel safe and secure in your friendship with God?
Would you like the assurance that He will give you the strength you

need? As you read through the stories, connect with the characters through the activities, and think
through the questions, you will learn why these friends of God had securely strong faith. 

Have fun exploring and pondering! Keep a journal handy so you can record your thoughts in one
place. Talk with trusted adults along the way. Most important of all, ask God to grow a securely strong
faith in you. He is the best Friend you could ever have!
Authors: Heather Blaire, Kirsten A. Roggenkamp
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816365791
£13.50
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Seekers
If the boys thought they were only digging a
rock from the ground, they were in for a
surprise. As the large stone came free, it
uncovered a pit that looked like a small cistern
lined with stones. The pit was nearly filled with

dirt, and in the middle of it was a mysterious clay jar.
Ever since they heard the story of the widow of Shunem, Micah and

Koz had been obsessed with treasure. Now they had found a
mysterious jar that looked old – and important. What was in it? Was it
treasure? Would they be rich? Would Naam and his buddies finally stop
making fun of them because they had to work? 

Long ago, Jesus told the parable of the hidden treasure. Jesus’
simple story shared the powerful truth about the value of heaven.
Seekers brings that story to life. Follow the story of Koz, Micah, and their
parents. What had started as a simple job to help them earn some
family money began an adventure that changed their lives – and the
lives of everyone around them.
Author: Bradley Booth
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816363797
£11.50

Sky-High Mystery
‘We’ve been robbed!’

Justin Case, one-man crime stopper, is at it again!
He has teamed up with Gina Coggins and her brother, Tony, to catch a

gang of professional burglars known as the Spooks. The burglars break
into houses to steal electronics and other stuff. Now they’ve stolen
Professor McAndry’s S. S. Republic – a large, elegant model ship coveted
by the Smithsonian Institute in Washington.

‘Pray that somehow we’ll find the Republic,’ Tony tells Justin, ‘so
Professor McAndry will know that God is powerful.’

Tony is a Bible-thumper. He won’t change the subject and won’t
change his mind. He can’t stop talking about the secret rapture. Any
minute now and all the good people will vanish. Tony is planning to go
too, of course, but, just in case he gets left behind, he’s stocking up on
zwieback and bottled water that he’s storing in the lighthouse.

In their search for the Spooks, the kids get a little lift from the Bomber.
And Tony gets a little help from the Bible in understanding the second coming of Jesus.
Author: Maylan Schurch
Paperback
ISBN: 9780828018678
£1.50

That First Christmas: The Wise Men
It was a journey that would change everything. I am one of the
magi, as was my father. My home is the magnificent world of the
palace. I am privileged to do what I love: lose myself in scrolls,
study, and speculation. But there are moments, sometimes just
seconds, when I can no longer ignore the heaviness of my soul. I
am weary of the politics, lies, and intrigue of palace life. My dear
friend Gaspar, also one of the magi, is certain he has witnessed
the rising of a new star. It seems impossible, but he showed me
the calculations. If this is true, it is sacred. The other wise men
have announced they will travel to explore the star’s meaning. I
too will go on this journey, maybe more to escape than to
explore. Perhaps I will find meaning along the way. Perhaps what
we find will be remembered for generations. Perhaps it will be
the dawning of a new era . . . for all wise men know that a new
star marks a new beginning.
Author: Trudy J. Morgan-Cole
Paperback
ISBN: 9780812704709
£3.50

Trouble on the Blue Planet
The adventure begins with the true story of 15-year-old Derek, who has a
brush with death and a chance encounter that introduces him to an
unseen cosmic conflict. He sees what the forces of evil have done in the
past, and what the future holds. Trouble on the Blue Planet takes the
themes of Ellen White’s classic book, The Great Controversy, adds
dramatic art, and speeds up the action for fast, easy reading. It’s an
engaging way to share end-time truths with both the young and the 
not-so-young. Share a copy with a young person you love today!
Author: Richard G. Edison
Paperback
ISBN: 9780828026550
£3.75

The Watchers
The Watchers follows Caleb, Tamzi, their families, Allamu the blind
beggar, and the old prophet Daniel, as before their very eyes the mighty
kingdom of Babylon is overthrown by Cyrus and his Medo-Persian army.
Was this the beginning of the end for the Babylonian Jews, or the sign of
a new beginning? God would keep His promise – Caleb was sure of it!
Author: Bradley Booth
Paperback
ISBN: 9780816362783
£11.50
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Not Alone
Mum was always working, Dad was often drunk,
and her older brother had his own life. And
when she started junior high, even her friend
Heather didn’t hang out with her anymore.

So when ninth grade rolled around, Kellie was
thrilled to finally find a best friend, Mary. But life

didn’t stay happy for long – her parents decided to move to a smaller
house 25 miles away. The new place didn’t even have enough bedrooms,
so Kellie had to sleep out in the guesthouse.

Out there in the guesthouse, Kellie used her Ouija board to contact the
previous owner of the home. At first, having her very own ‘ghost’ made
her feel special, but the attention soon turned ugly. Eventually she
discovered that only God could banish the demon for good – and that He
had never left her to fight her battles alone.
Author: Cheryl Porter
Paperback, ISBN: 9780828024716
£1.75

What We Believe – Prophecies of Daniel for Teens
There’s a lot of strange stuff going on in Daniel’s book. First comes 
the giant statue made of different metals, which is smashed to
smithereens by a gigantic rock. Then the four beasts: a lion with
eagle’s wings, a humpbacked bear, a leopard with four wings, and
some kind of indescribable beast with ten horns and iron teeth. As if
animals weren’t confusing enough, Daniel uses a lot of weird words.
What is an ‘abomination of desolation’? What kind of language is
‘mene, mene, tekel, upharsin’? Besides, Daniel wrote his book a long
time ago, so does it really have anything to do with us today? Can
Daniel really tell us what to expect in the future? If you’ve ever asked
these questions, Prophecies of Daniel for Teens is the perfect book for
you.
Author: Seth J. Pierce
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816333936
£9.25

What We Believe – Prophecies of Revelation for Teens
Sometimes it’s easy to forget that the whole book of Revelation is
about Jesus – not horns, bowls of wrath soup, angels, or beasts. All
these images are selected by Jesus to let us know something about
Himself. Even entities as hideous as the beasts reveal to us how God
thinks about the oppressive powers of the world – and what
happens to them in the end. Yet we can find ourselves sidetracked
trying to match up dates and current events of every little detail of
this book and miss the big picture: Jesus Christ.

Jesus is quite literally the beginning, the middle, and the end of
Revelation – and world history. Author Seth Pierce says, ‘Wherever
your studies take you from here, my prayer is that you will always find
an ever brighter picture of Jesus and how much He loves you.’
Author: Seth J. Pierce
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816345205
£9.25

What We Believe – For Teens
Using stories and anecdotes that will appeal to early teens, Seth
Pierce helps teens realise that our Adventist beliefs are actually
amazing insights into a loving God who knows us better than we
know ourselves.  This fourth book in the Seventh-day Adventists
Believe series is a comprehensive treatment of all twenty-eight
fundamental beliefs of our church.
Author: Seth J. Pierce
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816322138
£8.50

Young Man/Young Woman
Sex is all around – in the media, in advertising, in the very language
and thoughts of modern society.

So what is to be our response? What is the truth about sex, and
how should teenagers relate to the issues of sex and sexuality? Issues
like: how do I choose? What about sex before marriage? What are the
risks? What are the rights and wrongs?

How is God involved?
In these books Jonathan and Ana Gallagher deal frankly with

questions of teenage sexuality.
Authors: Jonathan Gallagher & Ana Gallagher
Hardback
ISBN: 9781904685586
£12.00

Authors: Jonathan Gallagher & Ana Gallagher
Hardback
ISBN: 9781904685593
£12.00
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Heroes of Faith and Courage – David Livingstone
David Livingstone was one of the great explorers of the nineteenth
century. His journey towards the hidden fountains of the Nile river in the
African interior is an adventure that will inspire young and old alike: his
determination to reach his goal, his humility and love for the African
people and his strong faith in God give us an example we should all hope
to emulate.
Author: Ben Alex
Hardback, ISBN: 9781786659910
£1.95

Heroes of Faith and Courage – Martin Luther King Jr.
Martin Luther King Jr. led the non-violent Civil Rights Movement in
America with such conviction that he became known as the drum major
for his people. Those who followed him during his lifetime learned the
same lessons we can learn from his legacy today: ‘the few’ speaking God’s
truth will always prevail against ‘the many’ believing a lie.
Author: Sharon Jones
Hardback, ISBN: 9781786659941
£1.95

Heroes of Faith and Courage –
Florence Nightingale
Florence Nightingale has been an inspirational role model to millions of
men and women who wanted to make a difference in the world. Her life
is an amazing account of one woman’s determination to follow Christ in a
healing ministry: and, as with all great heroes, Florence’s character was
formed in early childhood . . .
Author: Ben Alex
Hardback, ISBN: 9781786659965
£1.95

Heroes of Faith and Courage – Martin Luther
Martin Luther was one of the greatest church leaders ever. From the
events of his tumultuous life we learn that it is necessary to ask hard
questions in the search for truth. We also learn what God can do through
an individual who refuses to compromise and trusts in the Word of God.
Author: Ben Alex
Hardback, ISBN: 9781786659965
£1.95

Prophecies of Daniel Made
Simple
Daniel wrote his book a long time ago,
so does it really have anything to do
with us today? Can Daniel really tell us
what to expect in the future? 

The symbolism in the book of Daniel can be difficult to
understand. First comes the giant statue made of different
metals, which is smashed by a gigantic rock. Then the four
beasts: a lion with eagle’s wings, a hump-backed bear, a leopard
with four wings, and some kind of indescribable beast with ten
horns and iron teeth. 

As if the symbolism weren’t complicated enough, the book
of Daniel uses a lot of unfamiliar words. What is an ‘abomination
of desolation’? What kind of language is ‘mene, mene, tekel,
upharsin’? If you’re not confused yet, there are four major
schools of thought about how to interpret all these things! 

If you’ve ever found Bible prophecy difficult to understand, Prophecies of Daniel Made Simple is
the perfect book for you. Using interesting illustrations and thoughtful questions, author Seth Pierce
will make the symbolism clear, clarify the unfamiliar terms, and explain what the prophecies meant for
the prophet Daniel, and what they have to say to us today. 
Author: Seth J. Pierce
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816349487
£8.50

Prophecies of Revelation Made Simple
John wrote his book of Revelation a long time ago. Was he
talking about events that have subsequently unfolded – or does
his book tell us about events we can expect to happen in the
future?

The symbolism in the book of Revelation can be difficult to
understand. Why should we care about churches from Bible
times? What are the seven seals? Scrolls? Trumpets? Though the
animals in the book of Daniel were confusing, the ones in
Revelation are even stranger!

What about the four horsemen of the apocalypse? Are they
real, and should we be afraid of them? What are the angels
trying to tell us? What, or who, is 666? And is the Sabbath really
that significant? What does Revelation tell us about the end of
the world? Is there any way to know exactly when Jesus is
coming?

If you’ve ever found Bible prophecy difficult to understand,
Prophecies of Revelation Made Simple is the perfect book for you. Author Seth Pierce uses creative
illustrations and thoughtful questions that make the symbolism clear. He also explains what the
prophecies meant for the apostle John, and what they have to say to us today.
Author: Seth J. Pierce
Paperback, ISBN: 9780816350148
£12.95
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Happy Path (Pathfinders)
Discover how the Pathfinder Pledge and Law can
help make you happy!

Doing good is fun and brings its own reward. In
The Happy Path, the Pathfinder Pledge and Law
are explained and made to appear as they really
are – a blueprint for being happy. Lawrence

Maxwell presents a number of clever, true-to-life stories as illustrations.
Some are funny, a few are sad, but they will all make you think about what
really is important in life.
Author: Lawrence Maxwell
Paperback
ISBN: 9780828005463
£4.95

Christwise: Discipleship Guide for Teens
Whose side are you on, anyway?

It’s the most important decision you will ever make!
That’s what baptism is all about – turning your back on the
kingdom of darkness and becoming a member of the
kingdom of light, and a follower of Jesus Christ.

But first you need to know some stuff, such as what the
Bible teaches and how to be a Christian. These lessons
explain the beliefs of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
through stories, questions, Bible marking, and interesting
things to do. You’ll even learn how to pray, and you’ll
discover your spiritual gifts.

This Christwise Discipleship Guide will make you
dangerous! It will not only help you know Jesus better: it will

help you make new friends, then help you witness to them so that they too become disciples for
Christ. More than a baptismal course, this is an exciting way to begin a new life. 
Author: Troy Fitzgerald
Booklet
ISBN: 9780816364411
£4.25

Winning
A compilation of gripping real-life true stories and facts to
encourage positive life choices in young people.
Author: Lincoln E. Steed
Magabook
ISBN: 9780828014397
£4.95
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